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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserve) floor from moisture and thui prevent! mustiness.
Effectually keeps out ante, duet and all foreign substances.
Hai a reversible lid, which, when let down, forme a perfect kneading board, which it
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inchee high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
tained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spicea, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfeot in construction,
well regulated
legant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no
family can afford to do without it.
I

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

S.

SPITZ,

Florida Oranges.
Jaoksonvilli, Fla., Deo. 2. Buyers
from all parts of the oountry will
attend the opening of Florida's "Home
Market" Exchange at whioh the first sale
of this season's oranges will take plaoe.

Store and Factory,
Next door Becond national
bank.

Repairina: Promptly and Efficiently

Done

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The crop this year is comparatively
light and prioes will probably rulo favorably.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

Ligurs

ai

Cisirs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-
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Santa Fe,

A Wife Murderer's Fate.
Washington, Deo. 2. In the distriot
jail here lies the convicted wife murderer,
William Douglass Cross, and it is likely
that the long legal tangle will be ended
uross is con
with bis eieoution
structively dead, as far as the record of
the courts show, having been adjudged
legally hanged June 10. But the district
court has sentenced him to be hanged
y
the sentence will
December 2, and
be carried out in law and in fact also un
less the president intervenes.
the
Nobbistown, Pa., Dec. 2. To-da- y
of the new postal boxes
manufacture
begins here. The first order is for 50,000
of these house letter boxes, all ot wnion
are to be used in Chicago. Both the lay'
lor and Cushing boxes are being manu
factured in equal numbers and there will
be no contest over the patent rights. To
begin with a model will be sent to all the
larger postoffices in the oountry, where
they will be on exhibition and where each
postmaster will place orders.

Pensions.
Wasiunoton. Deo. 2. The pension com
mis6ioner's
report shows that the
amount
for pentotal
expended
sions during the fiscal year was $139,035,-612- .
For the present fiscal year $144,956,000 is appropriated, and taking the
cost of the pension allowances during the
first four months of this fiscal year as a
basis of calculation, the commissioner
estimates that a deficiency appropriation
of $10,686,151 will be necessary to supplement this vear's appropriation. An es
timate of $165,000,000 is submitted for
the next fiscal year.

Many Madonnas.

Naw Yobk, Deo. 2. It is likely that by
the great "Madonna" collection
will be in position for exhibition. All
told there are SOU pictures ot madonnas,
whioh have been oolleoted in nil parts of
the world by Miss Frances Stevens, who
is now about to exhibit them for ohari-tuut- o
pnipuoro. ii fo nut likely that there
as Miss
is another such collection
Stevens' in America. She has more than
of
and
all the
twenty copies
Raphaels
other old masters who painted madonnas.
She has copies of the great types of the
15th century, and also of periods earlier
and later.
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General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

London, Dee. 2. Preparations are now
complete for the annual congress of
which will shortly convene here.
The subject of fair trade, otherwise a
moderate protective tariff, will be considered and strongly supported by the
agricultural interests. The congress will
also be asked to adopt what is called the
Edinburg program, which aims to cut
under the Liberal Newcastle program.
The Edinburg propositions inolude electoral registration reform, with an equalization of votes and a reduction of the
period of occupancy required to qualify
voters; approves the extension of the
the disfranchise to female
franchisement of the illiterate voters;
state
of
the
control
traffio;
popular
liquor
n
provision for old age; assistance to
to enable them to acquire land
to
an
amendment
for building purposes;
the factory laws and the passage of acts
in favor of the workingmen.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

1858 !

To-da-

Jay Gould died at
this morning,
Death broke in upon the great financier

Niw Yobx, Deo. 2.
9:15

Solemn services was held in the National
theater, and opened by Archbishop Aler-coSpeoches of welcome followed by
Dr. Jblceaga and the mayor ot the city,
responded to by Dr. Ferriiento, president
of the association.
The theater was
packed with the wealth of the city.
Militia Protects a Governor.
Montoomeby, Ala., Deo. 2. Governor-eleJones was inaugurated at noon yesterday before the joint session of tlio
house and senate. The oath of office was
administered by Chief Justice Stono. The
governor then delivered his inaugural address. There has been some fear of trouble
from the Kolbitea, but the adjutant general ordered out two detachments of the
local battery to the capital for the ostensible purpose of firing a salute, but really
to guard against surprise from the enemy.
The members of the battery wore side
arms, and there was some apprehension
of a conflict,

New Mexico

New Voek, Dec. 2. Mrs. Annie Besant,
the English lecturer on theosophy, will
at Checkering ball under
appear
the auspices of the Aryan Theosophioal
society of America. Her lecture will be
on the topio "Death and After f ''
Mont Clair, N. J. The Tariff Reform
club will celebrate Mr. Cleveland's election at a publio dinner to be given today. The guests of honor will be Congressmen Ashbel P. Fitoh, J. DeWitt
Warner and Gen. Horatio C. King.
New York. At Hoyt's Madison Square
elaborate souvenirs will
theatre
be given out in honor of the 400th consecutive performance of "A Trip to
Chinatown." The play has proven one of
the most successful financial ventures in
the history of New York theatricals.
Chicago. The annual meeting of the
association,
American Suffolk Horse
begins here this evening at the Grand
are
hotel.
Pacific
Delegates
present from
every western state and union meetings
have been arranged for with two other
horse associations, which are now in session here.

at the Armory the Rio Grande
lodge, No. 131, of the International Assod
ciation of Mechanics, will bold their
anniversary ball,
Petitions to congress to repeal tho act
closing the World's Columbian exposition
on Sundays are in circulation at several
places in this city and are being numor-ousl- y
signed.
The little Jiaby of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Meyers, whose death was chronicled somo
few weeks ago, was tuken to Woodville,
Miss., yesterday, for permanent burial.
n
The
parents accompanied
the remains.
It is now a settled fact, all stories to
the contrary, that L. D. Mnndell will be
a married man on the 17th of January.
The young ludy is well known here, is a
sister of Leon Lamm, and is a very
charming young lady.
The Scotchmen of Albuquerque and
their immediate frionds to the number of
about twenty-fiv- e
met at the Scott Mooro
hose house, and threw themselves wide
open to celebrate St. Andrews' day.
The wife of Manuel Aragon Lucero, a
prosperous Mexican ranchman in the
Cuba neighborhood of Bernalillo county,
died the other day from pneumouiu. It
is reported that considerable sickness of
a pneumonia! nature is ruging in the
mountains in that section of the oountry.

Carey,
Wyatt
was taken unawares and u shot gun was
shoved in his face before he had time to
show fight. A reward of $600 is out for
his capture. He is wanted at Coffeyville,
eddy WAUd.
Kas., for murder. It is said that he was
General Manager Allen, of the Pecos
in
not
the
of
time
at
the
bank
in
full
was
He
without
pos
Coffeyville
pain.
tively
telegraph line, has called for bids
and murders but it is known that valley
for the construction of the new line from
session of his mental faculties opto the robbery
he was a trusted lieutenant of Dalton.
this city to Roswell.
moment of death.
The Playful Han.
District court finished its business SatMr. Gould's siokness originated with
Columbus, Dec. 2. Mrs. Lottie Smith, urday night nnd adjourned until the next
torm, which is the second Monday
is
regular
Sho
dead.
shot
herself
an attack of la grippe some two years who
accidentally,
in
next.
was the young wife of a tinner who had
bronchial
a
into
which
developed
ago,
The caning in the artesian well colloft his revolver lying on a
carelessly
was
trouble. This latter disease
greatly table. Her friend, Mrs. John Hollick, lapsed about 1,200 feet down. The casing
relieved by the patient's visit to the while paying her n visit, noticed the pis- is now being drawn out and a new piece
will
southwest last summer, and it was his tol; Mrs. Smith picked it up and, pointing one. be put in, in the plaoo of tlio broken
handle at the other womun, pulled
intention to again go to Texas and New the
The manogement of the Pennsco Resthe chamthe
and,
Mexico this winter, but the oold, inclem- bers trigger, let itsupposing
fall. A ball pierced ervoir company have decided to comempty,
for
here
ent
weather
her left breast just above the heart, and mence active operations on the construcprevailing
some days past brought on lung com- after lingoring three days in agony Rhe tion of their canals by December 15.
last night.
died
Mr. W. L.
Douglass, of Colorado
plications whioh caused his physicians to
tho architect who drew tho
Springs,
southwestern
the
of
Widow.
A
a
Miner's
urge
postponement
of, and superintended the construcplans
CnioAOO, Dec. 2. The Chicago univertion of the mansion on Hagermnn Heights,
trip until the weather here became more
favorable.
It is learned also that a short sity has received another princely gift. has concluded to locate here.
widow
Mrs.
of "Diamond
T. W. Spencer arrived home from Cintime since an operation was performed
Joseph Reynolds,
on Mr. Gould's throat and this also added Joe" Reynolds, in carrying out the well cinnati, Ohio, where ho has been for the
has present- last thirty days. He is accompanied by
of
her
wish
known
husband,
to the danger of removing him at this ed the
It is Mrs. M. K. Jenning, an aunt of his n.so
university with $250,000.
time.
also announced that the estate of William from Cincinnati.
$500,-00will
B.
death
the
Mr.
Gould's
The announcement of
university
give
Ogden
George Melton and J. M. Melton were
Ogden's heirs are practically united released from jail. They gave bonds in
caused a veritable sensation on Wall
in designating this institution as tho tlio sum of
$500, each, for their appearstreet and throughout the city generally. fittest beneficiary of the undistributed
ance at the next torm of tho district court.
No arrangements for the funeral have sum loft by him for philanthropic purThey are now charged with sheep stealas yet been made.
poses.
ing.
The deceased leaves a fortune variously
The casoof the territory vs J. B. Berry,
Dehorning Cattle.
estimated at from $75,000,000 to
Tooonto, Out., Dec. 2. The report of charged with obtaining money under
the commission appointed by the On- false protenses, was brought before Judge
Totter and dismissed for lack of evito investigate the sub- dence.
Berry was one of the parties who
RESTRICTING IMMIGRATE. tarioofgovernment
of
view
a
with
exhibited the petrified man last week.
ject dehorning cattle,
on
the
whether
is,
practice
determining
A special train left over tho Pecos VolThe Senate Committee Hakes Import- the whole, humane, recommends that tho
ley railway, carrying W. F. Fisher. W. T.
ant Recommendations.
practice be permitted when performed Bonbright, of Colorado Springs. Colo.;
with reasonable skill, with proper appli- M. M.
Gillen, of Philadelphia, and C. It.
ances and with due regard for the avoidcom2.
senate
The
Deo.
Eddy and C. C. Blodgett, of this city. The
Nsw Yobk,
ance of unnecessary suffering.
above will look over the country between
mittee on immigration, at its session
hero and Pecos City, Teias, und note the
Nancy, the Wonder.
here, deoided that it was advisable to
Their
Tkbbx Hautb, Ind., Deo. 2. Budd progress that is being made.
submit to congress for its consideration
destination is Colorado Springs, Colo.
a law embracing the following proposi- Dohle, in Boston, wires that J. Malcolm
BATON NOTES.
tions:
Forbes, owner of Nancy Hanks, has agreed
Real ostote sales are lively.
1. No immigrant shall be admitted to to let him keep the great mare, and heat
the United States between the ages of 12 2:04 with her next seasoa. She was to
The A., T. & S. F. and tho Coal comand 55 year", nnless he can read and have been bred to Arion. Nancy Hanks pany pays out in wages ahont $55,000 n
write, freely and easily, his native lan- is here, with the rost of Doble's string, for month at Raton and Blossburg.
guage, nor shall a person above 55 be ad- winter.
Mat Evans was seriously burned Thursmitted who can not read or write, except
day morning by nn explosion of gas in
Washington's Vote.
as a member of a family coming.
the Blosshurg mines. Mr. Evans died
2. No immigrant shall be admitted unTacoma, Wash., Dec. 2. Official returns
of his injuries.
less be possesses $100 in money or its from all but one county give Harrison, Thursday evening
About 150 couples attonded the 5th anequivalent, except that the head of a fam- 8(3,461, Cleveland, 29,922; Weaver, 14,210; nual ball of Raton
Pass lodge No. 221, B.
ily may bring with him or send for other Bissell, 2,487. For governor, McGrnw, of R. T., last
The
Wednesday night.
members of his family if he or they pos33,103; Snivel', Democrat, opera houso was beautifully decorated
Republican,
sess $25 for each member.
23,2U.
firern,
28,779; Young, People's,
with bunting omblems of the order,
S. All intending immigrants shall bring
8,823.
Japanese lanterns, dogs, etc., while the
with them certificates from United States prohibition,
large number of red, white and green
consuls abroad showing that they have
Jeff vis' Widow.
lanterns strung around the hall looked
satisfied such a consul that they have a
Monioomeby, Ala., Dec. 2. A bill has very
pretty and riiatle the whole effect
right to gain admission as immigrants.
been introduced into tho legislature pro- orilliunt.
4. All persons seeking final naturalizaMrs.
for
of
SAN JUAN NUOOETS.
an
for
$2,500
annuity
tion papers shall give reasonable notice viding the widow
of Jefferson Davis,
to the court to whom they intend to ap- Davis,
Hampton, of Aztec, has sold
Grayson
her life, , The bill met with favor
his hay to T. D. Burns at $1.50 per ton.
ply, and some official representing the during
and will undoubtedly be passer.
the
facts
shall
investigate
government
S. R. Blake is hauling his apple crop to
upon the other side when the application
Hew York lias Typhoid
Durango and will market not far from
is offered.
Nbw Yobk, Dec. 2. Two cases of ty- 50,000 pounds,
McIIenry & Williams, of Junction City,
phoid fever developed here yesterday and
The Silver Conference.
fears that it will become have marketed their large crop of apples
Brussels, Dec. 2. The oommittee of there are grave has
and
fall fruit not far from 75,000 pounds.
in several other cities,
the International monetary conference epidemic as it
Tho Sunnyside orchard of Fnrmington,
The board of health is taking every presubappointed to consider the proposals
William Locke, proprietor, has shipped
caution possible to master the disease,
mitted by Mr. Alfred DeRothcbild, one of
over 125,000 pounds of apples this soa-soLaid to Rest.
the British delegates, voted against the
scheme formulated by Mr. Rothohild.
Washington, Dec, 2. The funeral serv
Dr. F. E. Prewitt left on Monday's stage
The oommittee yesterday continued to ioes of Dr. Scott took
place at the White for Durango to be absent five weeks this
oonsider the report they will make to the
rethe
and
afternoon
loaves
Farmington Bnd the county without
The American delegates house yesterday
conference.
to Washington, a physician,
maintain reserve as to their attitude on mains were taken by train
L.W. Coe returned Sunday from Duranaccompanied by President Harrison
the De Rothchild plan, They believe Pa., other
relatives,
go, where he has been for a week past setthat whenever tho result of the confer- and
ence may be, he general discussion will
tling up his fruit crop account. Here-port- s
Ex-jioIloyt.
have and is having a great effect in
everything as satisfactory.
Dec, 2.
Pa.,
Wilkesbabbe,
One dny last week tho infant son of
educating the European delegates on the
who has been suffering from
Hoyt,
One
the
American
of
Antonio Luz Munos was missing nnd alter
enrrenoy question.
delegates, who is a banker, is doing all he Bright's disease of the kidneys, for some a long search was discovered in a hole in
can to promote the various proposals, time past, is dead.
tho Model ditch nearly dead from exunder the belief that it will be necessary
posure. It was but a short time before
silto
the
rescind
for the United States
loving attention brought the little sufferer
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ver purchase act and to wait until Europe
around,
shall have reached an agreement in reLast Wednesday the stablo and hay
gard to silver. Whatever proposals are
stack of Sixto Baca, of Largo, was wholly
ALBTJO.UEBO.UE
(OHOES,
mooted there is small danger that the
consumed
x
by fire, which was ignited, it
telephones
Albuquerque has forty-siAmerioan delegates will get entangled in
is supposed, from the chimney of tho
'
in use,
any of them,
Mr. Spinner's team was
house near
The free mail delivery, as extended per saved with by.
diiHoulty, so rapidly did the
The Medical Men.
advice of postoffice inspectors, went into flames
spread. The harness, grain and
Nw Oblkans, Deo. 2. The Picayune's effect yesterday,
farm tools were all destroyed.
were in
Mrs. Walton and Mrs, Parsons
City of Mexico special sayst The American Health association, after visiting the charge of the Gypsey tent at the enterHave you tried "Silver State" cigars?
tainment at Grant's opera house last
hospitals and charitable institutions,
They are tho best.
opened their session yesterday with prayer night.
Mrs. D. L. Sammis, wife of the energetic
by Dr. Butler, in the chamber of deputies.
Various papers were read, and nearly 600 commission merchant,
presented him
Wanted at the office of the New MexiAll doing
General Diaz was with a bran new daughter.
members admitted.
can, laws of 1889 in English.
made an honorary member last night. well.

great bevy of the most noble peers in the the bed side when dissolution took plaoe,
German Empire are to take part in the
of late,
hunt, which will have its start at tne The patient has suffered greatly
castle of the king of Saxony at Moritz- - but in his last moments ha was compara

English Innovations.

CHAS. NEUSTADT

A. M.

very peacefully. Throughout the night
all the members of his family were watch
Tne Mall Service.
Washington, Deo. 1. Two new mail ers by the bed side. Only the family
services, between Amerioan and South physioian, Dr. Munn, and the immediate
American ports go into effeot y.
members of the family were aware of his
This makes five subsidized mail lines
and
oondition. Everything respecting Mr.
in
this
oountry
between
ports
plying
the ports of South America. One more Gould's health, save a general statement
contract is penaing, wuiou wm u mv that he was as well as usual, had been
effect March 1.
carefully kept from the publio. To the

Postal Uoxes.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

The Great Financier and Wall Street
Celebrity Paste Away at 0:15

y

burg.

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

Settiiiani Watch

JAY GOULD DEAD.

W1RINGS:- -

Saxonv. the emperor ef Germany and a

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
So False Representations made
uffcioods.

.BRIEF

A Clever Capture.
Boyal Huntsmen.
Tbukb Haute, Ind., Doc. 2. Ellsworth
Leipbio, Saxony, Deo. 2. If the health outside world, therefore, the announceof the German emperor permits, a great ment of his death was a great shook.
Wyatt, one of the Dalton gang of desperadoes and murdererB, was captured at dayroyal hunt advertised for months ahead,
Mr. Gould's sons and daughtora and
light yesterday at the home of his uncle
The king of
will take plaoe
were
all
about
twelve miles from here.
in
the wives of the former

Gold and Silver
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Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OE NIGHT,
ORDERS

A

SH0BT

SPECIALTY.

X. 1. L1ULLER, Prop'r.

The ESeslUa Valley its Garden Spot!

'TEN .sSlORJEJS EJlsTOTTG-IE-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved; attraotlTOlf platted

J.

K.

u

for al on wng

tine with

low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

S

77

Write for Illustrated folders riving mil particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. M.

LIVINGSTON,.
General Agent

Sir:

!

J
mi'

""""""

t
vn;- tho
tnnjor can let hinipelf
duwi,, fr.r he v.ill undoubtedly have to go.
As fur the geuhijicul survey, what pur
pose it serves as a governmental institu
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
tion we have never been able to divine.
If it is continued at all it will be coma Second Class mutter at tht
pletely reorganized and given over to the
lama Fe Post Oillce.
care and direction of the department of
BA.TIS or 8CBSCRIFTIOM.
I ' agriculture where it properly belongs.
DtUr, per week, by carrier
J
Pally, per month, by carrier
lw
fciatly, per month, b? mat!
mail
j
Dilly, three ont.ht.Mmail
NO CAMPAIGN LIE EITHER,
fu
Iially, all months,bv by
J
mail
baily, one year,
The employes in the New Bedford
month
f
Xerkly, per
per quarter
and Fall River mills
factorand
Weekly, per au months
a
ies yesterday were gladdened by a
Weekly, per year
cent
increase
of wages,
per
All contracts and bills (or aii'ertlaiuf payablt
consent
nontbly.
by the unanimous
given
Intended for pnbncattob
A :1 communications
nun bfa(t'ompaulei bv thent writer'a uame an,: of tho owners. More than 6,000 persons
:or ,ublica'iiuu-laddret-u- ot
aanviiluot
ot gooJ faitb, aud .hun;d be a'l1ivmed to tha are thus happily affected, and the annual
br addition to their
ad!tr Lattara p, itaiu'uts 'o busine. fhaa'U
wages will be over
Niw Meikaji Muting Co.,
vdawedlo
This fact loses none of its sig
Sajta Fe, New Mexico 000,000.
nificance because it is one of a series
SWlne Niw Mexicik Ii the o:Jet rj
sau. r lo New Mexico. It is suit lo - r l'o
throughout the manufacturing states. It
a
nod g ow
buiI ti
Office lo
the utplliscoi and p.o
lot circa 'atlon among
easily demonstrable, notwitstanding
fietsiye people ol tuekouthivent.
Democratic lies, that wages in Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts, ConFRIDAY, DECEMBER 2.
necticut, Rhode Island and New Jersey
have since 18U0 increased about $75,000,- 000 a pretty good showing for two yiars
settled
bo
enn
the
Yes,
capital question
of a "robber tariff." On the
for good and by the voice of the people operation
other hand from 1886 to 1SD0 there was a
A riia enabling act and then wo will see
teady decrease in the pay of labor, so
what can be done but a fair enabling much so that a panic was only avoided in
1887-8- 8
by the unsecured loan of $100,- act first,
000,000 of the national funds tothe banks.
It will be the Republican stale of New In 188U-Utho delicate task of rehabiliMexico unless the Republican leaders of
tating linance was successfully accomNew Mexico defeat it.
plished through a liberal, practical policy
the
Tu counties of Rio Arriba. Santa Fo toward silver and a fair adjustment of
On March 4, 18'j:l, the government
and Valencia seem to be the reliable Re tariff.
will be turned over to the Democrats,
publican counties this year in New Mex with nil the tendencies toward
prosperity;
ioo.
tho only evil omens being Mr, Cleveland's
It looks very much as if the seven Re hostility to silver and the general Demopublican members of the legislative coun cratic policy of free trade. The first is
oil carried the destinies of the Republi dangerous, the latter may become dangercan party in this territory in their hands, ous. Cleveland will veto a Bilver bill
deThe tariff so far us the country at large is
Upon them to a great measure will
concerned will only will be nibbled at
pend future success.
customs
first; but the administrative
Colobido's growth in ton years is aptly act will be repealed to allow the importers
illustrated by Borne figures of interest t a chance to smuggle.
Rocky mountain rtaders which have just
been issued bv the census bureau. In
1880 the city of I'ueblo contained
IMJKsS COMMENTS.
whose property was assessed at $1,08.'!,
482. In ten years the population had in.
What Happens I'ntler free Trade
ereased to 28,588 and the property valua
The British government has determined
tion was $19,536,5!5.
at the last moment to prohibit the parade
0
of the "unemployed," the fathers of
children who go breakfastless to
IN THE SOUP.
school every
They fear that
The New Mexican says: "The Repub the dimensionsmorning.
of the demonstration
licans of New Mexico must get, together would excite ho public tothe point of
and stick together." We are together
inquiring whether Britain's policy of
in the Boup. Albuquerque Citizen.
free trade and low wages is the undisTherefore the best thing to do will be guised blessing that it is professed to be.
Now York Commercial Advertiser.
to get out of the soup as quickly as pos
sible and that can be done by united and
Amend the nturnlizntion Laws.
loyal action to the party. There exists
no good reason why New Mexico should
The naturalization lnws ought to be
not enter the Union as a Republican state amended so that unworthy men could not
easily obtain the rights of Americnn citiand then we will be out of the soup.
This is a thing which rests
zenship.
The seven Republican members of the with
congress, but many of the states
eounoil of the coming assembly can con- could now help matters by amending the;'r
tribute very much to this greatly to be election laws so as to confine the exercise
of tho elective franchise to American
desired end.
In several of the states a
citizens.
declaration of nn intent to become a
TOUCH US NOT.
citizen of the United Stntes, if made a
The Santa Fe New Mexican is as dead certain length of time before the elec
as a tombstone since the late Democratic tion, will give an alien all the rights of a
landslide upon the White Caps and "sich." voter which a citizen possesses. There
It only needs a brick house to fall on the is no reason for this eicept a desire to
Naw Mexican, and it heeds the hint just gain the favor o. the foreign vote. It
the same as if its editor had been knocked lowers an alien's estimate of the privildown and spilled over the floor and the eges and rights of citizenship and per
mits many persons to vote who would not
remains taken op with blotting paper.
be entitled to complete naturalization.
Albuquerque Democrat.
It is not very often that tho New Mex- Denver Republicau.
ican cares to pick up anything from the
"War Will Be Met With War."
above disreputable source; but in this instance it will deviate from its accustomed
There is a brutal candor about Hill. He
course, simply to say thatas usualso in this refused and refuses to meet Cleveland.
personally refers to him without
instance also "a fool never knows when he He never and
hate.
is well off." The New Mexican seeks no hostility
He has picked Mr. Murphy for the
in
the
sheet
with
or
to
have the aid of his oldest
quesquarrel
fight
senatorship
tion, but if there is to be fight, the air ally against the man whom, hehaving vainly
will, by the
will ring and the New Mexican will make tried wantonly to injuro,
laws of human enmity, never forgive.
it so hot for the other side that the editor
Mr. Cleveland has said that he does not
and proprietor of the Democrat will wish desire Mr. Murphy elected, but he will do
he had never been born. Noli me tangere, nothing to prevent it, in which statement
Mr. Editor and proprietor, and bear it in his equal frankness and dignity brightly
shine.
mind and you will profit by it.
The machine can elect Mr. Murphy, and
says it will. Well, if it does, war will be
met with war. 1 he election win De tne
SURVEY.
U. S. CEOLOCICAL
victory the machine will gain in that
Major J. TV. Powell, of U. S. geological only
war.
handsees
the
survey fame, evidently
Revolt, in the opinion of thousands of
writing on the wall. The major has been Demoernts, will bo the highest form of
to real Democracy and a necessity
basking in the smiles of Uncle Sam's loyalty
to its deliverance from a ruthless nnd
money changers for lo, these many years, truculent despotism.
Brooklyn Eagle,
but as every dog has his day, so the Dem.
so
has
had
as
far
his,
wrestling
major
with the public crib is concerned.
Xot Too ICllillOIIN.
In behalf of the many loud and long
In the general surprise following the
complaints that have gone up from the result of the election some of the comwest relative to Powell's management of ments of newspnpers on the other side of
the geological survey a lobby built de- the Atlantic have not received the attention
deserve. The London Times of
partment quite independent in itself they
November 17 gives some advice to the
for Major Democratic party for which the American
and created
particularly
to be duly and
Powell and his friends a committee workiugman
ought
was named at the last session of congress humbly thankful. The Times says: "The
the support of a
enlists
tariff
to make a thorough investigation. Sen- McKiuley
powerful body of capitalists and numbers
ator Wolcott, of Colorado, 19 at the head of workingmen, and although their forces
of this committee, and when congress re were vanquished by the overpowering
assembles this month it is expected movement of public opinion, it is not
to make their defeat too painful
some
rather
that
startling dis and ruinous.
What they
closures will be made.
This is very kind, indeed. The Times,
of
course, representing the British end of the victory
now,
are, can not
in
the recent election, magnanimously adho announced, but at any rate, it is
vise tho Mugwumps and free traders not
significant that Major Powell has gone to to make the "defeat" too painful nnd ruinCalifornia and word reaches Washington ous." i Great Britain will be content with
that, perhaps he will not return to the something less than the utter ruin of
and capitalists.
national capital. It is hinted that he will American workingiisn
The Mugwumps should learn a lesson in
resign to accept a position with the Lelnnd generosity from the example of English
Sanford university. We hope this will magnanimity in the hour of England's
prove to be correct. That is about the triumph. New York Press.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Proof-Xoll-

for

ve

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 181)2.

)
$

Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed notice of intention to make proof on his
w
desert-lan- d
for the sw
claim No.
sec. 9, se
aw
ne J4, s Y2 nw
se
nw M ne
8ec- - 17,
'4 8 ''2 ne 4 ' aec'
tp. 9 11, r 9 e, before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5th day of December, 18U2.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Alejandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N, M.; Pedro Salaa,
Lamy, N. M.
A. L, Mohiuhon,
Register

10 e.
Ho

names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideuco upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Annclctn Contrcras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
ngaintt the allowanco of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporPersonally
Comlucted
tunity at the above mentioned timo and
e
IIxcurHions
tho witnesses of
place to
To
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Jack Frost stimulates travel. W hen he
Register.
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
All licH'etl, aM re
and has arranged a series of personally
Iteved, nil mitigated by
conducted weekly excursions to California.
CHINESE
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
VKtiKTAHl K
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
REMEDIES
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
to be
lu which
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
found the only true,
unfa HinJ Kr
Bun
morning, via A., X. & S. F. and A. & P.
n HucnteurL'fonJia-e8- (
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Tbcv are pri'imred
W 1 N O
EKE
ny
Special agents and porters in attendthe preat
liKOsj.
tickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
hiiK-nlu'til firs,
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
fr. m rnntH herbs,
ami
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
by them
nrntighi
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
fn-' bhiH,
ami
&
G.
Santa
P. T. A.,
toG. T. Nicholson,
Kntuie'K own
fir
UH'dhti
Fy route, Topeka, Kns., for a copy of
UniHirpfi
of testimonial m piirfft
Denver rtuI vicini
folder describing these excursions.
ty attest the wonderful efficacy of thce great
Fttlllt'Uit'b.
ING
EKE

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

S-A-L-

Celebrated Snqlisb Bembd7

NERV1A.

effected.
U.KUVIA

MEDICINE CO,, Detroit,
sale by A. C, Ireland, jr

EI

Ej

--

r

i

aijd soft &s

nev

St.Loufs.

SCHUIViAiVIEM,

htn

-

Santa Fe, N.

-

171.

thr irriiwrioii of the praWa tni vE
Ki'ir.p
pprlngm OHO
Mintta-miles of law ttrixnilng canats ha? been built, or are in
i curse ol cionstrtiction,
U weltf for
These lands
tvf
erM
73,000
itli perpotna; water rixh's w!U lwwii b'dawu ted
cft
wwj terma of ten
riiIiiimI payments, witn 7 per cent interest,
In addiiicn to the alwve there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
ruitniHL'us iiihiiiit ui &!riuuiurHi ihuud.
The diniRte'ii uneiirpaased, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind) grow to
perfection and in ah'indance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thU
property, and other roade will eoon follow.
Thoae wiehitu to Tiew tha landeoan eeenre special ratea on the railroads, and
will have a rebate alao on the eime if
they ahould buy lfjO acres or moroof land.

4ct.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

.The MONTEZUMA

For full pnrtinilars appiy to

RATON,

W

PROFESSIONAL

MAX

MEXICO.

.3a.

rtnrii P.

sm3

--

J5Mt"''

ProHt. Mgr.

This msgulBcent Wsyaldt Inn Is located in the Rocky Mountain!, 7,000 feet ftbora
level, on ibe Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Laufl of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
Excursion Tickets on paie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSOS.
ueni ral j'awngpr anil Ticket Afrent, Atchlnon, Topeka 4 Banta Fe R. R., Topeka,
Kaniaj, lo
ui nm inn ni.Kirare
'"W
D'ocnure, entitled "THE LAND OFSUNHHIHS."
jbuu ui Dan re iiouie will quota ucket rate on application.

AT LAW,

ATrOKNEYS

Xttobkbt at

Co.

CABJDS.

FROHT,

LAW,3a!it

Fe,

New Moilco.
3)

S

E

4

RALPH B.
Attorney at Law.

sut

Catron Block,
New Mtjiifjo,

Kf,

uu

OWO.W. KNAEBEL,
i

)

Hire in
iitU'8

firiflin Hlock. CoNccjtions
a

and

RUWAUD lis BAUTI KTT,
Offlrfit. Katittt Fe, Sew Mexicf-IlKMiY

COLLEGE

scareh-ii--

Catron1

E

a

E

Ul PMCtioe

S

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico
It has twelv Profeison and Inatructora.

T. P. CONWAY.
Attoru'j

51)

id CounneJor at l,aw.

New Mcxlro.
Frf.mpt al.tention K'.veti
bnsinetiK in trusted to nnr eaio, i'rajtlte

!

I

WILLIAM WHITE.

Time Table No
lEflfccttvoOcr.
8:10 pm..
8: 0 "

"

"...

fiuthUi

..

3

.. 8:30

....

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

prepare for entrance to the College It sustains
first class PREPARATORY
SCHOOL,. It has an elegant bulldlug equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each
81 ; Win.
To

opens Aug.
ter. Nov. XH ; Spring, March S. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition ua
Text liookH Free. Plenty ol boarding at about J18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

R

SO.

pin

..10:40 "
2 tit) a m
.. 'J: 0 '
.. 7:30 "
.. O:i0 "
1:2 p m
:40 a m

I'ueblo
" . ..Colo Si. rings
!'
" .Kflfa- ('ty.
" ... .St. Lmiis
.. .
"
Chicago. ...

7:ifpm..
"

Science and Agriculture.

1021

lA..'....Aliiinos....,

11:1. pm.
10: 5 " ..
7:'J0 " ..
7 :'jr n m..
10::u

17,

.

It offers choice of loar e

E

to !i
lu nil

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

Ml

MEOHANIO AR1S.

i. S

WALI'O,

In tho several
Attorney at
curtn ui the turritory, iTunjit attentloii given
lo all business intrusted to bis caie, Utliie in
Catron Iilck,
V

CI

j,

cz
14.

DF AGRI

3

Deputy Euiveyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Local lous n ade tiptm public londs. Furnishes
information relative
Hpanivh and Mexican
laud grants. Oihee in county court houne, Santa Fe, N. M.

THORflAS A. GOODWIN,

t

KICHABO J. IIINTON,
'I." St. NW.,
Conmltlng legation export,
Waliitti?tttn, 1). (J. Aulhur of pover meiit
on lrrlgatl mi, etc. for lsS '8'J, 'HO, 'Ul, "J2.
aiitl organizer of U. S. irrigiitloii in
quiry and arteniun aud umleillow
engineer (iswi Ot)) U.S. got.iog-lea- l
Enteri rises examined
Keports
Mlrvey.
inaile on
ater Bupply, eliniatol.gy, soil, pro-ditc, ete, Cases In U. S. gen nil Jand ofliee
attended to. Settli menta promotod. Colouiefi
organized.
1215

O. S. CLAYTON, D D S.

FOH OUR HEW CATALOGUE,

FREE

Complflte Mall Ordor Department
Samples Free.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

JAC0B80N BUILDINO,

i

t-- .t

P. 0. Box 143

rj. S.

SENT TO ANY AOORESS,

DENVER.

j

AND FINDINGS.

GEO. HIM HOWARD,

SEND

(OCULIST)

i;i.

jv.

tifrnitfens

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

'

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

true.

DEALER IN

N.
Attorney arj'l Com sellor at f aw, Santa Fe,
M. Astofiartd with JeUties A Karle, 117 V t.,
U. Srecial attention
S. W., Washington,
l.
iiiveii to btiMiu'M
before the laud cmirr, the
teneral laud tilbee, eourt of private laud i laims,
fbe court of claims ami thetureme eourt of the
United Mates. JJablaCastellauo ydara atenclon
y ruclauios.
uHpecial a cuestiouetde

Wb-Fo- r

lilrie kifleas,
washed
ai4Lil- cn,n

Vers as bnr

tne eonrt ol the terruory.

It Ib sold on a positive
Rimrantee to euro any
form ol nervom prostration or any diiorder
of tbe genital organs ot
oithni
ipr. caunfid
una of
Aftnr
ha ifiiinivA
Before Alcobol
or Opium, or on account
Tobacco.
af youthful indincretioii or over indulgence etc..
lltudnclift,
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness,
unit
Mental Depression. KufteninKof the Urnin,
Memory, hearing Down Pains, Seminal Weninrts,
Nuctnrnul Emissions, Spermatorrlm-aHysteria,
Lu8B ol 1'owor nnd Tmpotency, which if neglected
may lead to prenmture old age and insnnfty.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. 8 1.00 a box; 6 borct
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on roceiptof price. A written
order received.
uaranteef urnished with every
.0 refund the money if a permanent curoia not

"WV?sc

Hills

Foot

r..

alv;ay

DRY

c&

Son,

000DS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
1 6th and
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

iij

I.ainy Bulldiiifr . . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

send your orders to

J. Jay Joslin
tar

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.
Over

3.

M. Ornanier'a

rrng Htr

OKFlt'K 1IOVKN . . 9 to
.

C!,

rrom

D. W. MANLEY,
JS8,

and 410 4

"f"

Hi

tlorHno ol
pwntntiire
C.XhllllMttim
t)IW'el!l.
Urntnsftnd ntl tho train of
evils iL'siilttmr from tmlinrn.
tion. excess.overtaXRr Ion, ei'mmm' vuuiti,or any cauuo,
quti'Kly nnd pot nunenlty
liy
ilCDWITA Tho King ol llooHanil pnrtlcnlars free.
nCnVIIA Remedies. tr.A.g.6UI',I!;s213 chcaga

SUFFERERS!

Hg

FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

tbs

near

TiliOTHEIIS unccdlly and pennnn-cMlKEY TO THK AKOVK,
cure evcrv form of Nervous, riminie
I'rivate and fexnnl lIeu-M- ,
Eost Muiilmod,
First train leaves Santa Kg ntft'Jfl p. m.,
Wonkm-sHK. A. FISKK,
Semlnnl
frrors of Vouti-- Urhmry,
with No. 3 wcvt bound, returning at 7;Z
Kidney ami Elver Troubles. Discuses of the Attorney Rud (Joniuwlor at Jjiw, P. O. t
p. m.
H nrt,Eu
N. M., practices In ani'tav.o and
and Thrni
of the Blond
'F," Santa
Bi'nu(l train lfav r Snnta F fit fl:0. p. m.,
of U:e t rna h and Bowels, an atstWii Cfurcnoi wew Mexico, hiiui ar oonuccts wtth No. 2 vast bound and returns at
ortskln Disease
Hheiimft1 ism, Nentaljrla.
tention given to minitiR ami Spauihii and Mfs ll:HJ p. ni.
Dviiej)Ja,
I'trani,
C01
Third ti"Hin leavos Santa Fo at 11'4ri p. m., con-nyi'hills, Gnii'Ti
Gleet, and lean laud sraxit litigation.
all weaknesses ami dihce of any organ uf tbe
ts witb No. west bound, letuiuiug at 1 :&
a. m.
douv.
CONSULTATION FKEE.
Kourtli train loaves Hnnta Fe at 7:10 a m., con-ni- W. K. Coons.
T. B. Catrou
tB with .so. 4 east bound, returning
tall 00. orddrei ' witi Mumputy:55
CAlltON & TOONS.
a m.
LEE WINC
BROTHERS,
Attomevs at law and fiolicitors in cliani orv
Nor. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Office, 1MB
iinur St , Denver ( olo,
Santa Fe,N. M. Pravtiee in all the courts of the El I'aso trains.
Nob. a and 4 are the Southern California train.
teintory.

MANHOOD
LOST
Quickly and Permanently Restored.

2sily,

do;

Io

7

Mountain

J. G.

Kumulo Beuavides, Flurcucio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Auacleto Contrcras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under tho law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiwison,
Hegister.
Homestead No. 4083.
Land Office at Banta Fe, N. SI., )
November 1, 18112, )
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has iiled notice of his
intention to make iinal proof in suppor
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and recoiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 0, 1892,
viz:
Juan Tiiifacl Jimenez, for tho lots 1, 2
and 3, and s e J4 n o J4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

vt

N.K.FairbankCo.

Notice for Publication.
rtthliration.

kifferjs,
tip4d cUdt ksov

So

8 w 'A flic a, 11 w
;j u ;a " 74 "
see 8 tp IS n r 10 c.
Ho nnmfs tho following witnesses to
prove his cuntiuous resideuco upon and
cultivation of,.,saiil land, viz:

Desert Lain.. Final

soiled fljeir mJUeija.

liH-f-

"s vLAlRETTE
Soap

'd

How to Ho HoiiUhy nnd Happy.
Don't work 3G5 days in tho year. Get
out into tho sunshine. Tuke a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and fitop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and limiting in the
mountains. September climate lasts h11
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T. &
:i. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas.

l;ree

Yi'l&Wiss oldfrieitd

Homestead No. 40ii0.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 18U2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make llnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December C, 18i)2, viz:

Ayer's Pills
V rt(V,

at Santa

Notice for Publication.

For Co'cls

lrfit:

i

lEfilffiLMl GIfl

No. .iOISi.J

Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, lriiU. )
Notice is ho ruby given that the follow
ing named settler has liled notice- or uia
intention to make nnal proof in suppurl
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., 011 December 27, 1VJ2.
viz;
Emiterio Baca, for the s 4 se a ec 2,
n Yi
M sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
Ho names tho lollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wad ley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brieto, Richard Gor
CMcfc
man, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
who
or
the allowance of such proof,
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
tho witnesses of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by claimant.
A. L. MoiiisiHON,
Rogistur.

For Dycpopcii

For Jaundice

I'l.blicj.tion.

System of

Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

lTULIltV

IZ-w-

West Side of Plaza -

jZl-L-

fl

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

"!r

EW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acre, of Cuolce Farming an3 Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respects and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telei;rupii Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
No
no
water
no
no underftorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
floods,
blizzards, no fogs, no cycloorj, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual
drouth,
right.
PECOS IPfllQATiON 9 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
Hemic disease, no prairie fires, no snako. no snnstookes. Send foi maps and illustrated pamphlets giving fall particulars.

$25.00

$25.00

bail-storm-

s,

The Water mil It.
"I
have had won- ess In curlrprrai y
thousand! of the worst and
m st aggravated cases of

Wo
clerfulfciico

m
m

1

KSyBMIiBMa

i

R
R

1

Apron orrhoea, Gleet, and every ono
of the terrible private dl9- M
easel of ihat,cuur- acter.

Jf

boo

you are building a new houat.Mr.

Brown?"
"Yes; you are right."
"Made the money out of whiskey, I
suppose?"
"No."
"Why, you are a liquor dealer, are you
not?"
"Ob, yes; but the money I'm putting
into this house was made out of the water
I put in the whisky. Every farthing was
made out of water, sir." San Francisco
Argonaut.
A.

In the system is produced by a disorderly liver.
BI!e gets Into the blood and gives a eufTrun
tinge to the countenance aud eyeballs, sick
hi fliiaches ensue, the digestive crgaus are
thrown out of gear, the bowels bei orae costive,
there aro pains through the right side and
shouldpr bhvle, the breath grows sour and the
tongue furred, dizziness la frequent, especially
of nllairs
on rising suiide ly. This
not exist unless the disturba- ce were a so ions
one. Yet it is easy remeiltb e with lioste' ter's
sj oinacli Hitters, which relieve-ery symptom
of hi lousness and hiiliijestiiHi, and pr m
a 'euular action of the bowels, au I is auxiliarv
of appetite aud sleep. The Hitters is a flu erh
spi'filio for malarial and Kidney trouble, rheumatism and debility. A wiuigiassful thrice a
oay.
i

Y

We most positively
guarantee a cure in every case ot
that distressing malady,

II

X

knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know of
do method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess la
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

Y

A SAFE,
SUIiE AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'Olt THE CUBE OP

s. Fistula and Kco:al Ulcers, without
from business.

danger or detention

Call upon or address
with stamp for free consultation or advice,

i

k Mis

Bells

92!) 17th St.
DENVER. COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
No Ciood as Political Editors.
No, women are no good as political
editors.
Wherein do they fail f
They con not nail campaign lien,
Why notf
No women can drive

Tremendous Ilumpus

a nail.

To feel bright and cheerful attend to
your stomach, and take Bimmons Liver
Regulator.
A Choice of X nines.
A Harlem
lady recently employed a
whose
colored boy as a
name was Lycurgus Jones.
"Lycurgus is a rather long name," she
said to him; "suppose I call you Gus for

short?"
"Ise don't likes nicknames," be replied;
" 'f you don't likes Lycurgus you kin call
me Jonesey."
She calls him Lycurgus.

Financially KmbMrnmed,

whose affair!
A large manufacturer,
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
nd worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial cirHe oUL'ht to have advised
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
dizziness,
headache, ill
sleeplessness,
'fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
tl. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

'.

,

A Connolxsenr.
de Nordseide (at the
Mrs. Haut-To- n
book store) "I understand that pastels
in prose are quite the thing now. Have
you anyf"
The Clerk "Yes, indeed."
etc. "Well, have half a
. Mrs. Haut-Todozen pioked out and nicely framed and
sent to my address. The pastels I've got
now don't match the paper on the wall."
Hitt Hank at College.
Pater "In what position do you stand
in your class I"
Filius "Left tackle."

Bhenniatimni t an lie Cured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physimore men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incurable. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
y

cured by nsing as directed, Hibbnrd's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mien., prioe if 1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on reoeipt of price.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
Xo Cards, Please.
Mrs. Spindles (pausing with tea cup in
in the other)
one hand and sugar-tong- s
"How many, Col. Bourbon ?"
Col. Bourbon (absent minded) "Er
none I'll stand pat, you know."

A Heal Estate Boosa
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful enres by his New Heart Cure,
It attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Ide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, eto. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is gold
by A. 0, Irihwltjr. Books frsa.

(

CAUGHT

ON

THE

Baseball players might bo able to earn a
living if they would strike out for t he diamond fields of South Africa. New Orleans
Picayune.
A newspaper man recently wrote a communication to a rival editor calling bim
au ass, and then signed it, "Yours fraternally." Texas Sittings.
At St. Anne's Sunday school, in Lowell,
in answer to the question, "What is the
greatest church festival?" nn orphan of
six years promptly responded, "The strawberry festival." Boston Traveller.
"The way to succeed," said the rich
philosopher, "is to begin right, my boy."
"I suppose you mean that I should have
been born rich, as you were," said the
young man. Boston Post.
Ho who is in love with himself has no
rival. Texas Siftings.
The game laws will be a dead failure so
long ns they do not reach the man with
four nces up his sleeve.
Binghamton
Leader.
The person in tho government service
who can handle money with the greatest
rapidity is a woman. Many husbands will
readily believe this. Louisville Courier-Journa-

'IIomu.iteud.No.

102;!.

Laxu (Irnci: at Santa Fk, f. 51., j
Nov. 1, W!)2. )
Not tec is hereby given that tho followlias bled notice of his
ing named seltl-intention io nmke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver ut
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, LW2,
ne
viz: Cristino Trnjillo for the sv?
.
ne ) aw
se
so ?4 nw .;, ns
.
sec. 8, tp. 18 n,r 10 e.
Ho names the following

witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Komulo Benuvidcz, Jeroniuio Bennvi-dez- ,
Florencio Duniti, Aiiuelcto Coutreraa.
ail of Santa fe. X, .M.
Any person wlio desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law tniil the regulations of the interior depart incut, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity tit the above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohbison,
Register.

Notice lor Publication.

Homestead So. 10:i2.j
Springfield, O., has no baseball club.
This fact oitelittoinvtte emigration to that
Land Ot'i'iou at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Headache and a.VHpcpsiin.
beautiful city. Texas Sittings.
Nov. 1. 18:12. J
William E. Rockwell, No. 512 West 67th
Everyman is said to have his double.
d
Notice is hereby given that tho
street, New York, says:
Even the small boy linds his in the green
settler has filed notice of his
"I have been a martyr to billious head' apple. liull'alo Express.
intention to make a final proof in support
The pickpocket is not exactly a bore, but of his claim, and that said proof will be
ache and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
States-mail.
be often takes yottrtlme.
Yonkers
fit
on
or
a
made before register and receiver at
cold,
diet, overfatigue
brings
Santa Fe, on Dec. 0, 1S!I2, viz: Uotnuio
of indigestion, followed by a headache
sec. 6, n e
When a lone traveler comes to an abyss Benavides for llio w )j s w
lasting two or three days at a time.
n r
in
doesn't
it
gratify him much to "fall
4 s e ,'4, so Jj n e ij sec. tl. tp 18
think I must have tried over twenty differ with a friend." Boston Courier.
10 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
were recommended
ent remedies,
Mercury had wings on his heels. JTo
as certain cures by loving friends, but it must have hud soar feet. Binghamton prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
was no use. At last I thought I would Leader.
Anncluto t'onticras, Juan Rafael Jimeif wo didn't have holidays once in a
take a simple course of purgation with
Jeronimo Denavi-dewhile wo couldn't appreciate the restful-nes- s nez, Florencio Durnii,
all of Santa Fe.
Brand roth's pills. For the first week I
of hard work. Elmiru Gazctto.
to protest
who
desires
Any person
took two pills every night, then one pill
Talking of the summer girl's bathing
tho allowance of such proof, or
for thirty nights; in that time I gained dress, if it costs so little how is it it conies against
who knows of any substantial reason,
three pounds in weight, and never have so high? Philadelphia Times.
under the law and the regulations of the
to
want
if
be
with
you
Young man,
had an ache or a pain since."
interior department, why such proof
up
the
of
tomorrow
lark
not lie allowed, will be given an
should
morning
keep
shy
Disease in one part of the body will
the swallows this evening. Binghamton opportunity at the above mentioned time
eventually fill the whole body withdisease
o
Leatler.
tho witnesses
and place to
Every year or two some part of the sys
When a man sits and looks dreamily out of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
tem grows weak and begins to decay into the night, it is not near so likely that rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MotiitisoN,
Such part should be removed, and new be is thinking of his girl as that he is calRegister.
something about adollar. Atchimatter be allowed to take its place. culating
son Globe.
Notice for Publication.
There's no need of cutting it out with a
A Poser.
Homestead No. 37'J'i.
surgcon"s scalpel. Purge away the old
)
Land Offick, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Tom Duffce is a devotee of amateur phodiseased and wornout partj with Brand
November 15, 18112. )
tography, and one of those enthusiasts
reth's Pills.
Notice is hereby given that the followwho can never see one of his family in a
comfortable position without insisting ing named settler has filed notice of his
A I'Heli'Hst Advantage.
alto make final proof in support
a
intention
the
on
upon taking plate
spot. lie
"Mamma, dear," said Janet, "at what ways prepares for the process by twisting of Mb claim, and that said proof will lie
time in the day was I born?"
the sitter into somo outlandish attitude made before the register and receiver at
on the plea of making things moro nrtistic. Santa Fe, N. M., on December 11). 181)2,
"At 2 o'clock in the morning."
Not long ago there was au informal ex- viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se .'4' sec.
"And what time was I born?" asked
hibition of the work of a photographic J, tp 1G 11, r 10 e.
Jack.
club to which Tom belongs, at which were
Ho names the following witnesses to
"Not until 8 o'clock."
displayed the f ruits of the efforts of mem- prove his continuous resilience upon and
to
bers
immortalize
friends.
their
cultivation. .of, said land, viz:
"Ah!" cried Janet, "my birthday's long
In one corner hung a group of figures
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
er than yours."
twisted into tho most extraordinary posi- Prudeucio, Antonio Joso Rael, Teodoro
"Well," said Jack, "what's the use of tions, the general effect being that of pic- Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
tures taken from sitters partially paraAny person who desires to protest
being born before it's timo to get
lyzed.
News.
against the allowance of such proof, or
"Who in tho world are tlicso persons?" who knows of any substantial reason,
The smallest "cut-boiis large enough one of the visitors asked, pausing before under the law and tho regulations of the
to show that the blood needs purifying
them and examining them with interest. interior department,
why such proo
a warning which, if unheeded, may result,
"I know nothing about it," responded a should not be allowed, will be given an
not in more boils, but in something very bystander; "but they look to mo like some opportunity tit the above mentioned time
e
tiie witnesses
much worse. Avert the danger in time of Tom Dtiffec's strained relations."
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
by the use of Ayer's bnrsaparilla. Cured Youth's Companion.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
others, will cure you.
"A Swell Turn Out."
A. L. Moukison.
Kite Would do the Jtcstt.
ltcgisi.cr.
Sweet Ethelinda sowed one day
Jiotb'e for Publication.
A button on my vest;
Ilomestend No. 4002,
And as she was so near and sweet- IiAnd Office ax Santa Fe, N. M.,
Hcr form I gently pressed.
Oct. Ki, l)2.
Notico is hereby given that tho follow
She frowned, she blushed; the button
d
settler has bled notice of his
danced
intention fo make final proof in support
Unsowed about my vest,
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
She said, "You press the button, sir,
made before the register and receiver at
Sanln Fe, N. M., 011 November 21. 1S1I2,
And I will do the rest."
viz: Jose L. Lop! z y Marliucz for the
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 21; n, r S e.
Handv for travelers is Simmons Liver
He names the billowing witnesses to
carried
be
can
in
It
powder.
Regulator
provo his continuous resilience upon and
in the pocket.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Marliucz, Juan Roman VeJust No.
Komero, Miguel
lasquez, Manuel
Antonio Lopez, of (.'an j Hon, S, M.
Miss Gertrude's Father "You under
-- Life.
desiresto protest
who
Any person
stand, sir, that the man my daughter marof such proof, or
Saved.
against the allow.-nicries must give her a generous allowance."
Warden Your
mother is outside who knows of any substantial reason, unMiss Gertrudes Lover "My generosity and wants to sec aged She
in
you.
says she hasn't der the law and tho regulations of tho
will be only measured by yours, sir."
laid eyes on you since you wero a little terior department, why such proof should
bo
will
au
not
bo
allowed,
given
opporboy.
mentioned time and
Condemned Prisoner (susniciouslvi
tunity nt tho above
For a sore throat there is nothing bet
e
the witnesses of
place to
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with Have you searched her?
Warden Yes. And we found n pair of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
always effect a cure in one night's time. scissors in one of her pockets.
A. L. Monnn-oN- ,
Prisoner Ah, hal it is as I suspected.
This remedy is also a favorite tor rheu
Register.
matism and has cured many very severe She wanted to give me a homemade haircases. 50- cent bottles for sale by drug cut. Detroit Free Press.
Notice for Publication
gists.
Homestead No. 10111.
Marital IIiippineBK.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Xot an Insolatcd Case.
Mr. Peck (sentimentally) All, do you
November, 1, 1HH2.
Miss Shymaid has been acting most emember those halcyon days, Marie, when
Notice is hereby given that the followI
were
and
first
in
love's
soft
you
of
late.
caught
dreadfully
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
charms long apo?
You don't say so
Whore?
Mrs. Peck There you go ngam (sob), intention to make final proof in support
In amateur theatricals.
of his ciaim, and that said proof will bf
fling-in- g
my age up to me. You're
made before tho register and recover at
(sob) you're br
Chicago
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dee. C. 1WI2, viz.
Sorofula is one of the most fatal among Tribune.
Florencio Duran, for the 8 w ., ne
the sconrges
which afflict mankind.
emaciaA New Antmal.
I.4, lots 2 and 11, see. fi, tp. 1U n.
Chronic sores, cancerous humors,
r.
of
10 e.
result
the
are
.
and
A young hack writer waa employed to
tion,
consumption,
Ho names tho following witnesses to
scrofula. Ayer's Sarsnparilla eradicates write up a prospectus for a circus.
resilience upon and
this poison, and restores, to the blood,
"Say," he sum, turning to the manager, provo his conf iauous.
the elements of life and health.
"I've nbout exhausted my vocabulary on cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nico-lao
JenmOmio
Hcnavides,
this thing. Have you a thesaurus?"
Jimonez,'
Benavides, Francisco Domingucz,
"No," said the circus man, "we've only
Ills Beautiful Touch.
,
,.;
Mrs. Hoetong Big Klavierspiel, the got a hippopotamus." Harper's Monthly allot Santa Fe, N. SI. Any person who desires to protest
pianist, has such a beautiful touch, hasn't
of
such
allowance
the
proof, or
My Wife.
against
he?
When I married my wife sue bad studied who knows of any .substantial reason,
under tho law nnd th6 regulations of the
Mr. Bobberly Yes, he touched me for
stenography.
Got that duwa solid, thou took up photog
interior department, why such proof
i in
the conservatory a minute ago.
raphy.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Mastered that science and started geography
opportunity at thoe ttbovo mentioned time
All In the courso of a year;
the witnesses
and place to
She presently took up a course of theology,
miss' n.n. utw pin.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Act on a new DrinciDle reeulatim tha Followed tUnt up with a touch of mythology,
that
submitted
of
iu
line
rebuttal
the
Got
of
a decree
by claimant.
zoology
liver, stomach and bowels through the
.St ill her great miud remained cleur.
A. L. MoniiisoN,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
,
,
Register.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, 80 she took in a coureo on the theory of writ- Huslness. Notice.
Jug,
torpid li4r, piles, constipation.
for men, women,
children. Some lessons aod points on tho subject of llj;lithas opened a cab
Frank Master-so,
tng,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 130 doses, 26 eta, A
doors from the eleccourse on housebuilding, hoatittg and inet simp l'.io
long
at
A.
0. Ireland's.
tric Iblit hi'!o, tVu'cr street, and
samples Fm
lighting,
nt
nil
to
kinds
is prepared
For over her classmates Bhe'd soar.
stent for
cahiiK t
So she entered the subject of steum naviga
o.k. II:' is '
The Only Way.
M'liti. I V contiiv . f llie colebmied Kelloi!
Our friendship must never die, he said. Took tion. Instruction in
nlto
church education.
been pticcecftlli.v
weatherstrip, which
It must be kept green forever.
And mastered tho study of impersonation
placed io several bnililinta In this city,
And still mo was longing lor moro.
Then we must be careful that it does
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fisbc, Hon. T. II. Catron.
not ripen into love, she replied. Indian- Next nhe tackled the latest great fad, electric
iMslnr Victoria, (. VV. Knaebel, Julius 11
ity.
'
apolis Journal.
Dress reform Institutes taught her simplicity,
Uoriies
and E. B. Seward.
Sought the best way to encuumgo felicity- s as bright as a book I
she
On,
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate She at last ended up with a course of phonet
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esics,
caped one of the severest attacks of pneu- Gave a little attention and time to at hletics,
monia while in the northern part of that The rest of her leisure she gave- to magnetics,
And ntw sue is learning to cook I
state during a recent blizzard, says the
Admiring Husband.
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the
The healthy people you meet have
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
livers. They take Simmons Liver
he was unable to get warm, and inside of healthy
an hour after his return he was threatened Regulator.
or lung
with a severe case of pneumonia
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drag store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
TYLER DESK CO.,
often heard, and took a nnmber of large
ST. LOUIS, MO
Sultan, Mandolins ft Zithers
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
Our Mammoth Catalojrue of Bank Coonteks,
in vulume and quality of tone a6
and in a short time he was breathing
ruiiNtTimn for
the bbbt ih tub WOULD. War- Desks, and other
ranted to wear in any climate. ISlia now ready. New Oooilc Hew Styles
quite easily. He kept on taking the mediSold by all leading- dealers. BeiiU'
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Bock Ca.os, Cabicine and the next day was able to eome
tlfully llluetratea souvenir
nets, &o., &o.,. and at matchless prices,n
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
wtiti purtrnlt of famous
as above Indicated.
Our goods are
trtl-t- s
enre bb simply wonderful. For sale by
vi be Mailed FREB,
and sold freely in every country that
Lyon
druggists.
HEALY. CHICAGO.
speaks Engiluh. Catalogues free. Postnge 12c

ie'n

cos

WASH BURN
a

xnn

Notice fur Publication.
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wii.r. .w.w w., riNi,

The Right Topics.

ATTRACTIONS

By The Right Men.

HISTOKIG AND MODERN.

At

Mountains ot Mineral. FruPXul Orchards aud Other Kesources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Only Sanitarium

Btatiatlcal Informatloa
and Health Seolcar.

PARK.

for TeurUt, InTaU4

Tt.e

Right

Time.:

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

USED

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

The Topics

EVER USED.
are alwuy thing which are
01asi
io tha fj.
uppermost in the
public mind in Tho Mont Popular
morals, politics, science. literature, hmd- -'
!n.'h'.Mii(e.ei ar,
a'tjus'cl
ness. finance, industrial
economy, social to all evei' at the r of
and municipal affairs, etc. in short, all
F. U'. WiKN-roKSanta. F.
subjects on which Americans require
and dosiru to be informed. No muga-- j
Kino follow
so closely from month to
Profound CynlcUm.
month the course of public interest.
Miss Surcar "You'ro such a cynic, Mr.
All subjects arc treated
of impartially
on both sides.
Snippy."
flattered
"Oh. now, you
Mr.Snippy
Tho Contributors to the Review don't mean that!"
are the men and women to whom the
Miss Surcar--"Ye- s,
indeed. I overheard
world looks for the most authoritative
you telling Mr. Jamesy that everybody
statements of the subjects of the day. was recalling the resemblances between
No other periodical can
point o such yourself und somebody else."
a succession of diMinguishcd writers.
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the lust known
The lint is a roll of the people who aro
Brown-woomaking the history, controlling the af- and most respected citizens of
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
fairs, and leading flu, opinion of the
a long time and tried many different re
nge, such as Mr. Gladstone, tho Prime
Minister of England; Mr. Ulaiue.Signor medics without benefit, until Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Ree
.Minister of
Crispi,
was used: that relieved bun at onoe.
Baron llirsch, If. 1;. If. the CountItaly;
of medy
Paris; Cardinal Gibbons. Bishops Pot- For sale by druggists.
ter, Doane, Mallalicu, Fobs, etc.. etc.
The siunny Hide-The Poet (with elation)- - "The editor
returned my poem."
The Time, when these subjects are His Friend
-- "I don't seo
anything to
treated of by these contributors is the
very time when I he subjects are in the rejoice over in having a poem returned."
The Poet -- "Oh. but he said he didn't
public mind -- not n month or two alter
people have ceased to think of them. think much of it. That shows that if he
The promptness witli which tho lieuiew
furnishes its readers with the most; had thought of it, it wouldn't have been
authoritativo
information
upon the., returned."
topics of tho day is one of its most
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dulton.
valuable features.
of Lurny, Russell county, Kansas callbd
nt the laboratory of Chamberlain it (Jo.,
lies Moines, to show them his six year
boy. whose life had been saved by
Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year, old
Cliainberhiiu's Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
Mr. Dalton is certain that it
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, croup.
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
3 Fast I4th Street, Now York.
druggists.

Thhritomal Board or
,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Governor. L Bradford Trincc, Prof. Hiram where the
respiratory organs are compelled
Hadley, Klias S. Stover, Aniado Chaves, to be exercised, and,
consequently become
Prof. P. .'. Schneider.
and
more efficient.
larger
Supt.of Public Instruction
AmadoC'bavei
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, us was the old opinion. This
historical.
fact has been well established by experience
8anta Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopal
see. weather bureau, says:
An Indian Puchln had existed on theaite pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the ISth century. Its name was United States. This region is
extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before C'oronado's time. Tho Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in Klus, it is there,
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Dauter
of the
still citant in the United .States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
"It is worth
miles to drink of
chants who have made tratlje over theSauta such waters as traveling
flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic
and for irrigation
Ths city lies In a charming nook on the of the fruit farms.purposes
The water is absolutely
wept side of the Santa Fe ranue and is shelcold
fresh
aud
from
the melting
pure,
tered from the northern winds bv a spur of snows above, or
from sprinca in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side.trickling
It is free froni'all lime,
west as far a& the liio Grande.
It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio .Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, rure air combine to
produce au ideol
bavins its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 0,S(i8 feet. Its
statistical
information,
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is ligbted with gas from year to year. The following tables tell
tale:
the
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place 011 the
North American continent. Land may be
T1AB. ANKUAL HEAR.
Till ANNUAL HEAIJ.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
1SS2
will produce more than can be produced 18"!
47.9
8l.(
1873
X
48.5
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1S74
1K1
4S.o
are close at hand and we can successfully
47.ii
19H
17
...
47.7
compete with any other locality. Since the IS7B
47.5
47
MJ.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fa 1877
1SS7
47. C
49 01
1878
47.6
IMS
I
4
valley there has been but one failure in the 1879
60 2 1.SS9
fruit crop. What place, what country can M0 ...
(
4f..O
190.
.tut:
1881
approach this record?
1S91
47.3
lacking
roBi.io institutions.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temjiorature through the
il till i
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- year.
i;.,unh nnd rinnhoxl Lumber; Ttiil Flooring ftt the low!)
Mat let
VVIi.iIom
a d
Alia narrr n (uirttl Trmnifsr Baal
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
o
It
t
tttiil
fal
liny and
mean.
and federal office building, the territorial month
mean.
month.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
28.3
cs.o
penitentiary, New Mexico- orphan's training Jan'ry
July .,
31.7
6S.
August
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Feo'ry
89.1
f,9.0
Sept
government Indian school, Rumona memo- March
M.f, (let
49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April
tifi 0
Nov
sa 7
,
May
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
66.4
boo
40.8
ay.
barracks, St. Michael'scollec, Loretto ncail-emPrcsbvterian home missions industrial
From tkls It will appear that 8anta Fe Is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf aud dumb
institute, New West academy, Cathoiio relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- summer than other places having nearly
the same Annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conmonth
7
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the ditl'erence between the coolest
the archepiseopal residenceof Archbishop J. and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the month iv range is ay.H, in
B. Salpomte and liishop P. L.
dispells Boston, 45.1;
s
and many others, including
Albany, 4il',4; Buffalo, 44.8;
hotel
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 411.7; North
accommodations, and several sanitary
Platte, S2.3: We tind that Santa Fe has the
for the benefit of health-seekerspring temperature of northern Illinois and
BESOUBCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northBanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin and Miclugun, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres aud a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
catare
and
Illinois
and
Indiana. In other words, by
cipal occupations
mimng, sheep
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is ai hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Hero is
data for 1801 as furIn the southern portion of the county nished by meteological
the U. 8. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coil-p61.3
Average relative
and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity humidity
of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at .Cerriilos, New Placers
hour
7.3
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rain fill
10.73
ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudles days
H i
107
Number of fair days
THE WOILD'S SANITARIUM.
a
Number of cloudy days
03
1
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatlo
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the uuions the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpMinnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fa is distant from Kansas City 809 Mhort linn to NEW OKLEANS, KANSAS
CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
superior advantages of the city's location.
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
The re'juisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from
LOUIS, NEYVYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the best Deming, 316 miles; from F.I Paso, 310 miles;
north, ataiilsoutlipaHt. PUIXMAN PALACE SLEEP.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los
Ansjeles, 1,032 miles; from San
ING OAKS daily between St. Lot is and Dallas, Fort
bility of temperature,-- light anil sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
tointb or interest.
these must be sought in localities interesting
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso 'to St.
nd attractive, where variety and occupaThere are some forty various points of
Louis. First-clas- s
tion nay be hud, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
Equipment.
re good.
the ancient city.
old
German
on
adobe
An eminent
The
the spot
authority says: nThe
palace stands
altitude most favouilile to the human organ- - where the old Spanish palace had been erect-e- d
lain is about 2 .'Hu meters." itouiiwhat mors
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
SURE CONNECTION.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
lhaa (j.SOO tent.
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beIWMre that
tlrkctn rend Texas nnd rartfle Raflwar.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
mn
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710, tallies, ticket rattw and all required Infoinialioa, call sa sr address any ertfc
it had previously and after 161)3, been the
only Spanish chapel In Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

JElj .JZaj

FEED AMD TRANSFER.
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EL PASO ROUTE

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
Th G'oov Popular Route Detween

mini sun
Hfl
iJ
ii
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

i

t '

1,

1

?

1

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Raino-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.

Line

of

here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
fileasure
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in
the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
CMVR16HT I ISO
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
27i explosion of a bomb op
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
is not moro sudden or milooked for Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asof
some malignant sassination of Governor Perez; Sun Udefonso
than the attack
tho ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
8ueblo,or
not

disease which would
occur were
the blood in order. To impure
blood is due a great variety of ills
that make life a burden.
All the year round, you may rely
upon Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery to purify tho blood and
invigorate tin? system. It's not like
the sarsaparillas, that are said to bo
good for tho blood in March, April
and May. The "Discovery" works
equally well at all times, and in all
or humors, no
cases of blood-taintmatter what their name or nature.
It's tho cheapest
sold through druggists, becauso you
only pay for the good you get.
Your money is returned if u it
doesn't benefit or euro you.
Can you ask more?
blood-purifie-

"Is lifo worth living?" "That
depends on tho liver." Dr. Pierce's
Pellets aro the best Liver Pill.

sight-see-

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt Dallas, Ten

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS.

the
THE

DENYER

achool.

The

Cen.

C ASTON MESLIER,

r

TBI MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post waa occupied a few years later.
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THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
'h Routi to and from thi Pacific Coa$t.
THE POPULAR

LeadyiIle,G!enwood
AND

GRAND

:

LINE TO

Springs.Aspen

j

VfWrl

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidarl, Santa Fe j New Mexico Points
The ulrliet Time I'nM
IUtchinc til the principal townt ud mining
and
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago
ctmptla Colorado, Utah and New Meiico,
St. Louis "speoials" leaving Denver daily
nt 9 a. m arriving in St Louis nt 1 :25 p. THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
m. and Chicago at 2 :1S p. m. the next
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
day. The evening train leaving nt 8 :30 All
throofli trains qntpTMid with Pnllman Pal AO.
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
sad Tourist sisepiag Cars.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second mornvesti-buled
ing. These trains are composed of
For slegaatlr lllnstratsd descrlptl.a books (ret
Pullmnn Sleepers, Chair Cars and 3f cost, address
Diners, serving all meals en route. For (. T. JtFFEKY,
S.K. RBOPEI,
.S. HUGHES,
nil information
apply to any railroad Pm't ail tu'l Hp. trill Uaaiftr. (u'l Put. a Ixt. 1(1.
ickct ogent, or address G. W. Vallory,
DENVER, COLORADO.
ver,
eneral agent,1700Larimerstreet,Den

"I have bwn a sufferer for in any yean with
that dread disease, catarrh, and have tried many
Rocalieil cores, and none of them did me any
Kood. My experience with Dr, Hume's treatment has been far more satisfactory than 1 had
expected, for I thonght my case was an incnrabl
one. Alt of my bad symptoms have left me and
I am entirely well. I feel that I can safely
recommend Dr. Hume's treatment to all safierera
from catarrhal afllictiorB."
MI8S AMELIA NELSON,
No. ur3 Williams Street. Denver, Colo.
Hnme ffives late London Hospital taeat-men- t.
His offices are Koome
People Bank
Building, Denver Colo,
distance
a
are
Patient at
treated as inccew-full-y
as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared eym ptom blank is sent to all appUeut
Dr.

A 1

FRIDAY. EECEMBEK 2.

that

Words for (lie Benefit
of the lii'jiivenuted City
Couueil.

w Tiiiii'ly

Notice is hereby given t hut orders liiven

To tho editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Dec. 1. The time for the asemployees upon the Skw Mexican
Printing Co., will uot be honored unless- sembly of the legislature is rapidly drawmanorevioosly endorsed by the business
ing near, and while noting the earnestness
igpr,
with, which ths New Mexican has so
Xotice
advocated the necessity of some
Request! for back numbers of the New long
Mexican, must state data wanted, or they uction looking to the improvements of
Jill receive no attention.
city pavements and street crossings, I am
painted to noto that, thus far, very little
has beon done toward carrying oat your
N1ETEOHOLOCICAL
I
D. 8. REPABTMKNT OF AORRL'l.Tl'RE,
suggestions.
dbsekver.
Weather blbk.vc, ofk'lsM oh 1'eC
'.!!. '
,
In the past this was, of oourse, attrib,
SautaFe. N.
to the
Demoutable
3
s 5
element that had control of the
cratic
"
a:
5
r "I 3
Bnt now things are
5
city government.
s I'
0
a
different; a Republican majority is at
"
the helm, and naturally the people are
( lomly
42
"5:00 a", m.
8 28
Clnuillfi
looking forward with no little anxiety to
see whut can be done toward lifting the
5
Tfimue-amr- e
capital city out of the "slough of deMiuimniu
Total rreulpitatlon
spond" in this matter.
H. B. Hbbsby. Observer.
We need those street orossings. We
need them badly. They ought to be pro
vided by tue oity oouncil without any
further delay. To be sure most of the
peoples' money has been wasted on high
salaried officers
and in extravagant
bills, contracts being let where they
would do the most good politically, with
out competition,
but it is hoped that
enough can be dug up out of the wreck
to provide a tew street crossings.
Is the Oriental salutation,
These are especially needed at the four
corners of the plaza; across Washington
knowing tlintgood health
near the telegraph office; across
avenue
.'Hinit exit without a
the same thoroughfare leading from the
hcuii !iy Liver. YvThnn tho
Palace hotel to the federal building, and
Liver is turpi, 1 tho Dowfrom the latter building to Lincoln
avenue
leading down to the plaza. This
el nre clu;ri;i.h and
much is due the legislators and those
tin) food lies
who will come to visit the oapital oity
in tlio ftouiach undithis winter.
May we not hope for some favorable
gested, poisoning tho
action by the city council at an early
blood; frequent headache
date?
Mkbohant.
ensues, a feeling of lassiand
A
ace.
It
Horse
tude, despondency
Patrick Gleason and several Albuquernervousness indicate how
que sports arrived in Santa Fe this
tho whole system is demorning, bringing the race horse, Silent
ranged. Simmons Liver
Kingj which is matched to run against
llegulator has been the
Gold Dust, formerly owned by H. L.
means of restoring more
Ortiz and now the property of Ireneo
people to health and
Chaves. Joe Paz is backing Gold Dost.
them
happiness by giving
The race will take place at 2 p. in. on
a healthy Liver than any
Wednesday next, on the straight track
near the U. S. Indian school. The disngency "known on earth.
tance is 500 yards, for a purse of $500,
It acts with extraora forfeit of $200 having been put up.
dinary power and efficacy.
Gold Dust is a half mile sprinter and
NCVE3 DC EN DISAPPOINTED,
some of the local horsemen think the
fnr
A ft fn'r!'.l f imily rmerly
dvppppsl.
500 yard limit will be against him.
I
ive
Torpid I.ivnr, ConritipfltloD, i'tc. Imnlly
Silent King is an old Colorado racer.
use anything cine, tmil huve novtr I'i'i'ii (lis
tc
it
Die
xccuis
effect produced;
It is said he is 19 years old. At Cerrillos
uppiimtcl in
Vo almortt ft nfrt'er-cure for All diauaai.' ol' th
recently he ran 500 yards against A, E.
6tomucU and IloweN.
Laudensiager's roan horse, Missouri, and
W. J. MuEi.soy Mjicijm.Uiu
easily won. As a resuU of that race
G'eisou and his associates won $1,400
and six watches from the Cerrillos people.
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COXNKCTIONS.
A.. T. 4 8.
ALBt'QKEIfQl'F
points east and west.

K.

Hallway fnr all

I'rcscnlt
JUSf'TION
Central railway, lor fort w mppie
cott.

PRKSCOTT

Arizona

&

auu rrus

''all fnrnlH Southern Railway for I.o.
Angeles. San Diego and other southern eau-fon- t
la points.
MOJAVE-Southc- rn
Pacific for San Franciseo,
Sacramento and southern California points.
B A RRTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

rhimtrp is nrnide bv slot'iiim: cur imBSOUtrerii
between Kan frfinelHco and Kaiisns) ity, or
tan UieKO aud Lou Angela una (..iiilhso.

Kn

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore limeceHsible to tourists, ran easily
be r. ached by ttiUtiK this line, via iTiich
HnrlnpM. and a staire riiie thenre of but twenty- three miles, this canon is the grandest unci
most wonderful of nature h worK.

Stnn flff at Flan;taff
deer and wild turkey in the
pine forests of the &u hraucisoo

Aud hunt bear,
ir

anifir-en-

Cave ?nd
T. R.
B.

S.

Cliff Dwellers.

Supt.
Uabel, Cieueral
W A B.bsei.l, Gcu. lass. Agt.
VaN Blvck,
tieu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki

k

Son

office.

City Marshal John Gray spent the day
yesterday at Las Vegas in attendance
upon his favorite niece, Mrs. Claudie
Retry, who has been laying at the point of
death for several days. Boon after his
return to his official duties this morning
he received a telegram from his brother
Joe announcing Mrs. Betry's death which
occurred at 1 a. m. The funeral will take
place on Sunday next at Las Vegas.
at Low
Sam Neustadt, the book-keepenthal & Meyers, has resigned his posi
tion and will probably go to Santa Fe
where he connects himself in
business with his brother, Chas. Neustadt.
Mr. Neustadt is the present city treasurer
a id is also the secretary of the Albu
querque street railway. He has been a
good citizen of the metropolis, and he
will be missed. The best wishes of the
Citizen accompany him in all his business undertakings.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Alex Allan and Mat Breeden returned
last night from a hunting trip in the
Valle mountains. They brought no game
with them. The snow is heavily crusted
over on the mountains and one breaks
through with so much noise that the
game is frightened away long before the
gunner can get within range for a shot.
Hunters in the Santa Fe mountains report a similar condition of things and
say it is of little use to go in search of
dear and turkey until another snow falls.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
that
it ib given out
Democratic dally is soon to be started
Santa Fe by Chairman Crist, the same
become the "organ" of the unterrifled

B8TAHUSHED 1871.

LITEfiY AID

Elegant job work at low rates, at the
New Mexican printing office.
A special meeting of Germania
lodge,
K. of P., will beheld at 7:30
evening. Urgent business.
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks for sal at
the New Mexican printing offioe.
The attention of members of the city
council is called to the communication
of "Merchant" printed in another column.
The subject is one of special moment at
this time.
The hearing of J. P. Victory and Do
mingo Pacheco, charged with violation of
the election law, wns concluded before U.
Y. B. Sloan this morn- S. Commissioner
ing. Three witnesses were examined.
The commissioner deemed the evidence
insufficient and therefore discharged the
accused.
The latest from the striking coal miners
in the Waldo gulch and anthracite pits at
Cerrillos is to the effect that they have
despaired of a settlement with the com'
pany and most of them have left or are
preparing to leave for Colorado, Kansas
nnd Illinois, Last night's train carried
of the miners east.
twenty-eigFinest and best book binding in the
southwest done at the New Mexican

printing

FEED

New Mexico.

and
of Itorspn
I
lu

Car-riaffe- H

own.

aaks Promptly rarnlshod. Don't fall t
rlait TEauQCB Indian village; thru
kofir mm tb rvaad trip. HpeeUI attention
ontnttug travolors ovor tho country,
oppUantlaa
purofaa Orlvors frmli

he is the Democratic

PERSONAL.

a

PEN.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Iteport

A

ARMY MATTERS.
Wm. Wayne, company B, 10th
infantry, Fort Marcy, N. M., will be dis-

Private

Busy scenes are to be witnessed about
the penitentiary yards these bright days
for out door work. Excellent progress is
making in the construction of the high
brick wall on the west and north side of
the prison yard. At each corner is a
circular two story tower of brick, veTy
ornamental in architecture and useful as
guard houses. Work is suspended on the
main wall just now, and all the bricklaying force is engaged in erecting an ioe
house. This is going np near the ioe
pond, in the north east corner of the
yard, and will have a capacity of 100
tons. In the wood work department a
force of carpenters is engaged in making
door and window casings for a new two
story structure to be used as a clothing
room, laundry, hospital, shops, etc. This
building will be under roof by the middle
of January.
MEETING.

engaged
Supt. DeMier is
touches to
in putting the finishing
his official report which will be laid be
fore the board of penitentiary commis
sioners at their meeting on Monday next.
The report covers a period of two years
past, and on the whole makes a very excellent showing. The superintendent is
very desirous that the commissioners
shall order it printed in full so that it
may be laid before every member of ths
forthcoming legislative assembly.
at the penitenYesterday was pay-da- y
tiary and the sum of $1,638.60 was distributed among employes at the institution. The sum of $633.50 was paid out to
minor employes, engaged by the month,
and the remainder was the ordinary quarterly disbursement to the superintendent,
assistant superintendent, physician and
chaplain.
to-d-

A

James Harris
institution

Gov't Report.

b

v- -

si

11

Powdf

cy

The annual meeting of the Btookholders
of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad company will be held at the office of
the company, in the city of Santa Fe,
Monday, Deo. 12, 1892, at 4 o'olock p. m.,
for the purpose of electing a board of
directors and the transaction of such
other business as may regularly come
E. R. Chapman,
before the meeting.
President.
John Symington,
Assistant Secretary,
1892.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28,

Special Offer to Subscribers
Weekly

flavoring

tmmmu

Heaters,

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a gluss at the Colo
rado saloon.

PAREING

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

JEWELfiY,

FI3L.IC3-K.EE- i

DIAMONDS.

OPALS.

22I3VnS TGIFTS
-A -

LPW. WSEIMTGE,

For Kvcryboily Old, Youner, Kich or Poor. Something to
suit all. If you see my new stock you will believe
and buy.

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BCCK, STATIONERY

News

GROCERIES

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BY

ADOPTED

THE BOARD OF EDUCATIO!!.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Aseat far Chase A Sanbern's Teas
and Coffees

brothers.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

AND

Exchange Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and SANTA.
N. M.
FE,
Vcfetaliles,
Imperial
tl Pride of the Valley Flonrg.
Refitted.
Locale.
Entirely
t--

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe. Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
IlarncsM, Glassware,

Ckinawarn, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-

tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
ft) usical Instruments, Motions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpet,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Malt Orders.

San Francisco St

-

E. WAGNER.

Santa Fe. N,
D.

M.

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE

Ctotra!!)

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
PATTERSON &

23.

.A-HIl-

tf

Dealer la Import

sad DsasaUe

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AL!

AND:

Save Money by Buying

Wines, Liquors SALE STABLE!
SAN
ANDCIGAR8.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

JUS I GEE
Job Printing.

for Stock Brokers,

11 1dm.
Banks, Iasiranot
Beat Mate, Baslneet Men. eta
Particular srentloD glvra to Descriptive Pais
ghleta ol Mining Properties- - We stake a saea
laity ok,

Compaalet,

;

'

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

iHltllli lir Mill Lip
Sisters of Loretto.

FURNISHER.

LOW PRICES.

r,

!

lira
n in

Slothing amd balrts Made to Order.
Su fiucta St
SiaU Ft, I,

SHORT NOTICE.
..

LUIS

Upper Sao Francisco St.,

satkUdeefPla

.

CAL!

CO!iTX)XrOTS3D

I

333T

TH1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

riMK WORK.
PROMPT XXEOUTION.

Stock Certificates
Besoasf every (esorlettoa, aad mill Jet
Printing exec tea wits ears and annates
BaUnatos gives. Weft Baled te order. Weaas
the
111

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

BOARD ANB TUITION

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

PER ANNUM $800.

Mnslc, painting, private lessons in languages for extra charges. Tuition of select dat
scholars, Iruin (i to V. ner month, according to grade. For full particulars, appljr to

HOTHEB FBASCWCA LAHT, Superior.

HATS, CAPS 4 OLOV3.
ILSO

COMPLETE

LIKE

Of

BOYS

CLOTHING,

GliOTHIHUlHAHE TO OK l l: It A
FKKVKCT
IT GUABANTKKO.

II

f

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Take Beeoham's

CLOSE FIGURING.

Holidays.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondragon ft Bro. desire to oau the attention of the pnblio to the fact that they
have the lareest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
guaranteed. Call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

and boiler for

fits'

MODERN METHODS,

FIRE, L'FE

X

AND ACC DENT

r

"

j--

sk

jr-yjr- r

Largest and Safest Companies.

?Lrz.

INSURANCE.

T.OWEST P.ATES.

SKILLED MECHANICS

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
Plan, and ipMlflefttton- - rnrntnhd ea mm
e
plication.

For Male Cheap.
power engine

Goal

BREAD, CAKE AND

ANTONIO WINSDOR

I

h va

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

J. WELTMER, BLJLIZLnT

DEALER IN

Extracts

Ceol Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sow"
Mash Whiskey.

Miserable

is

t.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

y

1 Fair

I

m

PABDON.

AT TH

Indigestion

u

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

The

The farmer, the merchant or the professional man who has not the time to
read a large daily newspaper, will find in
t,
the Weekly
consisting
of ten pages, a paper that exactly suits
him brimful of the best news of the
day, sufficiently condensed to meet his
needs. Though strictly Republican in
principles, it is never so partisan as to
suppress any important news necessary
to a correct knowledge of current events.
Once a reader, always a reader. Price $1
Notice of Railroad Meeting;.
per year. Any person sending us $3 for
The annual meeting of the stockholders three years subscriptions to the weekly,
y
oom-panwill
receive one copy free for a year. A
Railroad
of the Santa Fe Southern
will be held at the offioe of the com- free sample copy may be hnd by writing
pany, in the city of Santa Fe, Monday, for it. Subscriptions received by all
Dec. 12, 1892, at 4 o'oloox p. m., for the postmasters or news dealers throughout
purpose of electing a board of directors the United States, or directly by
Ulodk Pbiniino Co., St. Louis, Mo.
and the transaction of such other business as may regularly come before the
Fob
Salk Ono Wheelock cabinet grand
E. R. Chapman,
meeting.
President. piano. Call on Mrs. Herlow, ater St.
John Stuinqtoh,
Assistant Seoretary.
Absolute enjoyment is realized in smok
Santa Fe, N. M., Notv28, 1892.
ing a "Brown Palace Tcrfecto" after a
hearty dinner. Sold by all dealers.

H.8. Cartwright

h

Soft& Hard

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Notice cf Railroad Meeting;.

a

Kiudly calls attention to Lis largo assortment of

was pardoned

charged by purchase.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Col. Z. R. Bliss, 21th infantry, will pro
ceed from Fort Bayard, to Fort Hua
Of perfect purity. '
Vanilla
chuca, and inspect the companies of his
Lemon
there.
stationed
Of trreat strength.
regiment
Orange
By authority of the acting secretary of
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
war, the commanding officer, Fort Apache,
Rose etc.
will grant to Ordnance Sergeant Charles
Flavor as delicately
H. Chinn, a furlough for six months, to
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
take effect from December 16.
2d Lieut. R. B. Wallace, 2d cavalry, now
in Los Angeles on leave of absence, will
report in person to the department commander for consultation in connection
with special field servioe, with which he is
charged. After receiving instruction he
will proceed to Fort Wingate, N. M., and
El
thence to Fort Bowie, A. TM from this
point he will enter upon theservice contemplated.
The commanding officer of Fort Hua-chucwill seleot an infantry detachment
consisting of one commissioned officer,
officers
Nothing; Hot 'he Heat.
and
three
seventeen privates and cause the same to
proceed to or near La Noria, A. T., and
,
report to the senior officer of the international boundary commission, as escort,
relieving company C, 21th infantry, which
'
will rejoin its proper station, t ort una.
ohuca, A. X n the cavalry escort will also
FELIX PAPA, Prop
be reduced, leaving but four privates and
officer
in the
one
field.
The following named men will be dis
charged the service of the United States
by the commanding officer of their station
as of the date set opposite their respective names: Private Elmer Stewart, troop
D, 1st cavalry. Fort Apache, January 4, ARCHITECT anil CONTRACTOR
1898; Sergeant William Bertram, troop K,
2d cavalry, Fort Huaohuca, Deoember 20,
1892; Private James S. Ford, troop I, 2d
cavalrv. Fort Bowie. March 22, 1BU3
Private Emit A. Hempenius, troop B, 2d
cavalry, Fort Bowie, Deoember 22, 1892;
Private Charles L. Ankerson, company C,
24th infantry, Fort Huachuca, March 10,

ruu.

S.

Pardon.

p? PRICED

Improper and difioient care of the
scalp will cause grayness of the hair and
baldness. Escape both by the use of that
reliable specific Hall s Hair Renewer.

Latest U.

Many Improvements) in Progress
Ph y Day The Superintendent's

ont of the
by Acting Governor
Alexander. Granting him his well earned
good time allowance, Harris' fifteen years
service expires on the 11th of this month.
He was in for cattle stealing in San
Miguel county and most of his time was
put in at the Leavenworth, Kas., peniten
Road
Movement.
The
Balldlnff
tiary, before New Mexico had a penitenThe establishment of a road depart tiary of its own. For some time past
Harris has been sick and is in very bad
ment, an institute of road engineering,
shape both physically and mentally. The
and a permanent road exhibit in the city dictates of humanity demanded his parof Washington, and a comprehensive ex- don. He was pardoned on the recomhibit of road construction and mainten- mendation of the superintendent and phyHis sister arrived here last night
ance at the World's Columbian exposition sician.
from her ranch in San Miguel, San Miguel
in
much
the
of
would accomplish
way
county, and will take Harris home with
This is a subject of her.
practical results.
national
and
all
interest
both local and
Official Dots.
citizens are requested to call at Ireland's
A pension has been granted the widow
to conthe
store
and
sign
petition
drug
gress which A. J. Fischer has placed there of Charles Brooks, Guadalupe R. Brooks,
at the solicitation of A. A. Pope, the of New Mexico. Her husband was in tue
famous Bostonian who is at the head of Mexican war.
road building movement now becoming
Neither of the justices of the court of
so popular throughout the country. ThiB
land claims arrived from Mexico
is a subject also that the next legislative private
last night, hence there was no session1 of
session should take up and handle with oourt this morning. It is expected tcrat
vigor.
both Justices Murray and Sluss will reach
"
here
The Railroads.
The official canvass of election returns
Major J. W. Hanna, Col. Chamberlain, by the territorial secretary is delayed for
the expert, and several other gentlemen, lack of returns from the counties of Taos
and Eddy. A telegram from the elerk of
who are the prime movers in the railroad the latter
y
county came
saying he
enterprise to connect with rail Durango had forwarded the returns some eight
and Albuquerque, are en route over the days ago. They have not been received,
olerk will forward a certiThey are however, and tho
proposed line to Albnquerque.
,r
due at the Otero ranch in a few days, fied oopy.
t
where they will be met there by a delegathe
Duke
from
of
citizens
tion
city.
At Deming it is said that the officers
of the English syndicate, in control of
the proposed road south, are in New
York City to a man, and that arrangements are going forward for the speedy
resumption of work. The John W.
Young crowd have been let out of the
deal eatirely and it is said that the new
organization will push ahead independent of the old one.

1893.

in
to
in

AT THE

OOMMISSIONEBS'

Squire A. L. Kendall and James Luoas
are in from Cerrillos
t. Minium, the Las Vegas wool buyer,
was in the city last night.
O. L. Webber, the well known drug
drummer, is in town from Denver.
A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Hugo sonar- wenker, New York; T. J. Thomson, Cha- ma, are at the Palace,
Sam Neustadt arrived from Albuquer
que this morning and will henceforth
make Santa Fe his home, engaging in
bnsiness with his brother. He is very wel
come.
At the Claire: Sam Neustadt, Albuquer
que; J. Minium, Las Vegas; O. L. Weber,
Denver; F. B. Many, Philadephia; R. H.
Walker, David Hartshorn, Monero, N. M.;
W. H. Vancanon, St. Louis.
At the Exchange: James Luoas, Cer
rillos; O.J. McCullough, Grand Junotion,
Colo.; O. B. Tomlinson, Denver; M. E.
Beoker, Albuquerque; J. Misner, Cerrillos; T. J. Thomson, Chama, N. M.; A.
L. Kendall, Cerrillos.

Report has it that the members of the
central commit
tee have agreed among themselves not to
endorse anybody for office until after the
inauguration of Cleveland.
Southern territorial papers are agitat
ing the appointment of county auditors
to look after the accounts of the various
counties throughout the territory. The
coming legislature win likely take action
on the proposition. The creation of
the office is urged as a matter of economy.
The Democrat reads Tony Nels and
others out of the Democratic party bek
cause they supported Catron at ths resent sale.
New Mexico Democratic

BMt Stock

The colonel fondly imagines
party since the
recent swelling of his head. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Col. F. M. Matthews, of Raton, a lawyer
by profession but a sheepman by occupation, is a candidate for register of the
Santa Fe land office. The colonel is
related to the best families of Kentucky
and can command very large and strong
innuenoe from that state. His father was
one of the "declaration and testimony"
men who originated the southern Presbyterian church, and was one of the great
divines whom Kentucky produoed. Las
Tegas Optic
Politicians about the oapital city wore
a big smile yesterday when they read
Qov." Albnzht's Albuquerque democrat
and noted there that Judge W. T. Thornton was being boomed for judioial honors,
while one little paragraph read: "Santa
Fe is giving Uov. Koes hearty support,"
or words to that effect. How happy
would "Gov." Albright be were both of
these "dear charmers" oat of the way. No
doubt both Qov. Ross and Judge Thornton are "properly on."

election.

STREET CROSSINGS.

T,i! Daily Neu Mexican

Correspondent

BoMflltad.

ornci
tswsi Irises ilieel Santa Fe,

N. M.
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FTMTEft

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Inquire at this offioe.

v

The Scholastic
September.

Tear Commences on the First Monday In

For terms appljr to BRO. BOTULPH,

Pres.

